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ARTICLE 1 
Statement of Faith 

 

“Anyone who goes too far and does not abide in the teaching of Christ, does not have God; the one 
who abides in the teaching, he has both the Father and the Son.” — 2 JOHN 9 

ELEVATE CHURCH STATEMENT OF FAITH summarizes our beliefs as a church. Our theology 
is not innovative—anyone familiar with historic Christian doctrine will find that these statements 
fall in the center of evangelical theology (“evangelical” means theology derived from the evangel, 
or the Gospel; in other words, it’s biblical theology rather than speculative theology or theology 
rooted in tradition). We try not to be dogmatic about matters on which Bible-based believers have 
held divergent views. We want our core beliefs to be centered in Christ and His message as found in 
and supported by the clearest passages of Scripture. More obscure doctrine or teachings with less 
support are left to individuals to sort out on their own—we take no official position in these areas.  

 
Section 1. The Bible 

THE SOLE BASIS OF OUR BELIEF IS THE BIBLE, composed of the 66 books of the Old and 
New Testament. We believe that Scripture in its entirety originated with God and that it was given 
through the instrumentality of chosen men. Scripture thus at one and the same time speaks with the 
authority of God and reflects the backgrounds, styles, and vocabularies of the human authors. We 
hold that the Scriptures are infallible and inerrant in the original manuscripts. They are the unique, 
full, and final authority on all matters of faith and practice, and there are no other writings similarly 
inspired by God. 

COMMENTS: Human reason is a powerful tool, but it is distorted by our finite and often self-
centered perspective. Reason alone cannot figure out the meaning to life, and cannot comprehend 
who God is beyond the simple awareness that He exists. If we are to have a relationship with God, 
we cannot get through our limitations to reach Him; He will have to break through and get to us. 
The Bible is the written summary of His attempts to do that.  
But the Bible isn't just a record of His words, it itself is the Word of God in written form. It is 
revelation—truth expressed not by means of humans groping in the dark for the right way to say it, 
but truth given by God Himself as He “carried people along” in their writing. Their message was 
and is His message. Because God cannot lie, this written Word is completely reliable, so we must 
let it judge us instead of us judge it. Though other books, both modern and ancient, may contain 
helpful spiritual truth, no other writings are “God-breathed” in the way the Bible is—truth is mixed 
with error everywhere except in the Bible. That is why we base our beliefs on its teaching and 
submit all our thoughts and plans to its scrutiny. 



SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
•We endeavor to regularly read and study the Bible, privately and publicly, to understand its 
message. 
•We reject claims that any human or ecclesiastical intermediary is necessary for us to know and 
relate to God—we have His Word, and we are each individually responsible to learn what it says. 
•All aspects of our life and conduct must be submitted to what the Bible teaches about that area—
we must obey what we discover God has commanded. 
• Messages given by Elevate Church teachers must provide teaching supported by Scripture. 
• We do not accept doctrines, no matter what is claimed as their source, if they do not square with 
what the Bible says; supposed “modern prophets”, “new revelation”, or any message—even if 
apparently given miraculously—must be tested by the Bible. 

 
Section 2. God 

WE BELIEVE THAT THERE IS ONE TRUE, HOLY GOD, eternally existing in three 
persons—Father, Son and Holy Spirit—each of Whom possesses equally all the attributes of deity 
and the characteristics of personality. In the beginning God created out of nothing the world and all 
the things therein, thus manifesting the glory of His power, wisdom, and goodness. By His 
sovereign power He continues to sustain His creation. By His providence He is operating 
throughout history to fulfill His redemptive purposes. 

COMMENTS: The Bible begins with the phrase, “In the beginning, God…” God has always 
existed—His nature and being are eternal. We also learn about God from His revelation to us that 
three distinct “persons” are called God: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Because the Bible 
clearly teaches there is only one God (not three Gods), we understand that these three persons must 
fully share the one and only divine nature. We use the term “Trinity” as a label for the teaching that 
God has a singular nature but a plural personality.  
This creative God desired to share the “community” that always existed within Him, so He made a 
universe that would reflect His attributes. All that He created is dependent on Him—He made it out 
of nothing, keeps it together, can reshape it, and is Master over it. God crowned His creation with 
man and woman, fashioned in His personal image, with whom He could have a relationship, and 
who could relate to each other. They would reflect His nature by exhibiting unity in the presence of 
diversity, love in the midst of differences, ruling while remaining submissive all at the same time.  

God has been involved in the affairs of His creation from the very beginning, and continues to play 
an active role in relating to mankind, specifically in rescuing us from our rejection of His love and 
His legitimate right to be glorified as our Creator. 

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
•Knowing God is our highest priority—substituting any activity or allowing any passion to become 
stronger is idolatry. 
• We treat creation as something wonderful that God has made; we neither abuse it, nor worship it; 
we seek to cultivate all that God has shared with us so it can be used to further His purposes, 
treating it as a stewardship from Him which must be preserved without becoming more important 
than the people He made to enjoy it. 



•We cannot agree with any teacher or religious group which rejects God’s revelation of Himself as 
Trinity (as is common among most “cult” groups). 
• We can count on God to be active throughout our lifetime; He will bring us good things, and He 
will turn evil things into some good; He works in our lives so we develop a vital relationship with 
Him based on deep trust that supersedes all other loyalties. 

Section 3. Salvation 

THE CENTRAL PURPOSE OF GOD’S REVELATION in Scripture is to call all people into 
fellowship with Himself. Originally created to have fellowship with God, man defied God, choosing 
to go his independent way, and thus was alienated from God and suffered the corruption of his 
nature, rendering him unable to please God. The fall took place at the beginning of human history, 
and all individuals since have suffered these consequences and are thus in need of the saving grace 
of God.  

The salvation of mankind is, then, wholly a work of God’s free grace, not the result, in whole or in 
part of human works or goodness, and must be personally appropriated by repentance and faith. 
When God has begun a saving work in the heart of any person, He gives assurance in His Word that 
He will continue performing it until the day of its full consummation. 

COMMENTS: The common myth that humankind is basically good is not supported by the Bible. 
We were originally created good, but the first man and woman rebuffed God’s rightful place in their 
lives, so we are all now infected with the disease called “sin” and are spiritually separated from 
God. This condition is without remedy through any human effort. If God had left us to ourselves, all 
of us would continue in disobedience and rejection of Him.  
The good news is that He has provided a way out of our dilemma through the death of Jesus Christ, 
which paid the penalty for our sins. Those who personally appropriate the forgiveness that God 
offers will be restored to a right relationship with Him. This new life is a gift; it cannot be earned by 
our activities nor revoked by our failures—what God begins, He finishes. We live with the 
undeserved promise that the change He’s begun in His followers is only the beginning of a total 
transformation that culminates when we are taken into His very presence to live forever. 

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
• Our message to seekers contains the call to turn from fruitless attempts to earn God’s favor and to 
cast themselves without reservation on the perfect and reliable provision of God in Christ. 
• We live secure in the knowledge that the Christian life we live is a “thank you” to God for the 
salvation He has fully and completely provided; we neither think our obedience “enhances” His 
provision for us (as if we could add something to the death of Christ) or treat His grace in a cavalier 
way (as an excuse to live sinfully).  
•Knowing we are all sinful, we will never naively assume we’re immune to temptation or evil; 
though confident of being rescued from the penalty of sin we prudently conduct our lives mindful of 
sin’s ongoing potential to misdirect us. 

 

 



Section 4. Jesus Christ 

JESUS CHRIST IS THE ETERNAL SECOND PERSON OF THE TRINITY who was united 
forever with a true human nature by a miraculous conception and virgin birth. He lived a life of 
perfect obedience to the Father and voluntarily atoned for the sins of all by dying on the cross as 
their substitute, thus satisfying divine justice and accomplishing salvation for all who trust in Him 
alone. He rose from the dead in the same body, though glorified, in which He lived and died. He 
ascended into heaven, and sat down at the right hand of the Father, where He, the only Mediator 
between God and man, continually makes intercession for His own. He shall come again to earth, 
personally and visibly, to consummate history and the eternal plan of God. 

COMMENTS: Jesus is “the God-Man” who is unlike any person who has or ever will live. He is 
not part divine, part human—He is fully both; all of God dwelt in Him, and His humanity was 
complete. His birth evidences his humanity in that He was born in the normal way from a human 
mother, yet His divinity is established by virtue of the fact His mother was a virgin who conceived 
miraculously. In His humanity, He experienced every human limitation except sin; He was like us 
in every way except that He never disobeyed His heavenly Father. In His divinity, He was coequal 
with His Father and the Holy Spirit from all eternity. His death did not end His existence, but after 
He had paid for our sin on the cross, He arose from the dead on the third day. His resurrection not 
only shows His complete provision for sin’s effects; it also serves as a prototype of our future 
resurrection when our bodies will be remade in the same way to live in eternity. Jesus continues to 
possess both full humanity (though glorified) and full divinity. He is our ongoing mediator between 
us and the Father, ever mindful of our needs, always concerned for our well-being. His final words 
on earth included the promise to return to earth visibly and bodily for the purpose of consummating 
history. 

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
• We are Christians (not merely “Godians”) because our message is about Christ—His work, His 
divinity, and our need to follow Him; any message that does not center on Christ, including His full 
humanity and divinity as well as His forgiveness for all sin, is not the Gospel. 
• Because our salvation was secured by a perfect sacrifice of a perfect person, we live knowing that 
we are totally and unconditionally forgiven from sin now, rather than hoping we will be forgiven at 
some future point; we are secure in the grace of God through Christ. 
•Knowing that Jesus will return some day, we hold on loosely to the things of this world, counting 
on the new heavens and earth to be our permanent home. 

 
Section 5.  The Christian Life (The Holy Spirit) 

THE ESSENTIAL ACCOMPANIMENT of a genuine saving relationship with Jesus Christ is a 
life of holiness and obedience, attained by believers as they submit to the Holy Spirit, the third 
Person of the Trinity. He was sent into the world by the Father and the Son to apply to mankind the 
saving work of Christ. He enlightens the minds of sinners, awakens in them a recognition of their 
need of a Savior and regenerates them. At the point of salvation He permanently indwells every 
believer to become the source of assurance, strength and wisdom, and uniquely endows each 
believer with gifts for the upbuilding of the body. The Holy Spirit guides believers in understanding 



and applying the Scripture. His power and control are appropriated by faith, making it possible for 
the believer to lead a life of Christlike character and to bear fruit to the glory of the Father. 

COMMENTS: The Holy Spirit is God, not just a force. Scripture describes Him with personal 
pronouns and reveals He has personal attributes. He works “behind the scenes” to prepare people to 
hear the Gospel and then applies the merits of Christ to them at the point of regeneration. Jesus 
promised the Spirit’s presence to all His followers, assuring us He would actually indwell us in a 
permanent union. His ministry in us includes: helping us understanding the Bible, making us aware 
of things we do that don’t please God, assuring us we are God’s children, empowering us for 
witness, gifting us to uniquely serve others in the church, helping our prayer life through interceding 
for us, and producing in us the kind of character that makes us credible, persuasive representatives 
of Jesus Christ. 

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
• As saved people, we are continually striving to be more like the One who saved us; we are not 
content just to be forgiven; we want to exemplify Christlike behavior in every area of life—we will 
never give up the fight to resist sin and be like Him in word and deed. 
• The Christian life is more than just “being good”—we need the Holy Spirit to bear His fruit in us; 
therefore, our daily lives must be yielded to the Spirit in a moment-by-moment surrender or our 
self-improvement efforts will be useless. 
• When we share Christ with others, the message we present is effectual not because of our superior 
reasoning or irresistible presentation, but because of the Spirit being free to work through us and in 
the heart of the person we’re talking to; therefore, we depend ultimately on His invisible activity 
through our limited understanding of what will reach the person. 
• Because the Spirit is resident in us, we will listen for His promptings, anticipating He wants to 
direct us and will do so if we are open to Him. 

 
Section 6.  Human Destiny 

DEATH SEALS THE ETERNAL DESTINY of each person. For all mankind, there will be a 
resurrection of the body into the spiritual world and a judgment that will determine the fate of each 
individual. Unbelievers will be separated from God into condemnation. God’s judgment will reveal 
His justice in consigning them to perpetuate in eternal retribution their own rejection of God. 
Believers will be received into eternal communion with God and will be rewarded for works done 
in this life. 

COMMENTS: There are no “second chances” after we die. Our relationship to God for eternity is 
set by how we respond to Him in this life. God has not only saved our souls, but (as He did for 
Jesus) God is going to resurrect our bodies in a form that will be suited to the environment of the 
eternal life we will inherit. The only hope for spending eternity with God will be to claim the merits 
of Christ. Any attempt to hold out one’s good deeds as sufficient for God’s approval will discover 
that those behaviors weren't enough, and that one’s misconduct was far more serious than 
anticipated (now that it’s brought into the searing light of a holy God). Because we are made in 
God’s image and have the mark of his handiwork on us, He does not destroy us after we die—He is 
the God of the living, “for all live to Him,” said Jesus. Rather, He fixes our eternal condition based 



on our life preferences: heaven and hell are simply the fulfillment of our spiritual aspirations as 
manifested in life. If we welcomed His presence and cooperated with Him in our earthly life, He is 
pleased to continue that relationship for all eternity. If on the other hand we looked for ways to 
avoid Him and sought to live in behavior He condemned, He will allow us to continue unbothered 
by His presence and commands forever. Hell is God’s provision for those who have longed for Him 
to stop interfering with their plans and who wish He would leave them alone. There, they will be 
“protected from God” forever, while those in heaven, whose highest delight in life was God, will be 
able to enjoy forever the One who gave them pleasure on earth. 

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
• We reject the teaching of reincarnation—we must make good choices with the one life we have 
and urge others not to count on some later incarnation to work out their problems. 
• Knowing that our eternity is infinitely longer and more significant than our 70 or so years on 
earth, we order our lives here so that they take into account this eternal perspective; we choose our 
activities and priorities based on God’s pleasure, recognizing that His approval supersedes every 
other consideration. 
• Though we know good works can’t earn heaven, we are taught that our obedience pleases God and 
will be rewarded; we serve Him diligently, not only because it brings Him glory, but because He 
has assured us the future age will make all earthly difficulties fade by comparison. 
• The message of the Gospel brings life to those who would perish eternally without Christ; we 
therefore seek to present His saving message publicly and privately as often as we can (being 
sensitive to our listeners’ needs as well as communicating naturally through our own evangelistic 
“style”). 
• As we relate to people throughout life, we see them as the “eternal beings” that they are and 
accord them due respect; we have never related to an “average” person—everyone matters to God 
and deserves to be treated lovingly. 

 
Section 7.  The Church 

THE COROLLARY OF UNION with Jesus Christ is that all believers become members of His 
body, the Church. There is one true Church universal, comprised of all those who acknowledge 
Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord. The Scripture commands believers to gather together to devote 
themselves to worship, prayer, the teaching of the Word, the observance of baptism and 
Communion as the sacramentarian ordinances established by Jesus Christ, fellowship, service to the 
body through the development and use of talents and gifts, and outreach to the world. 

Wherever God’s people meet regularly in obedience to this command, there is the local expression 
of the church. Under the watchcare of elders and other supportive leadership, its members are to 
work together in love and unity, intent on the one ultimate purpose of glorifying Christ. 

COMMENTS: The Church is first and foremost an organism, not an organization. It is the living 
body of Christ, made up of all people everywhere who are His followers. It is not defined by the 
limits of any particular denomination but includes all true believers. The local expression of this 
body is found wherever His children gather in His name. Scripture describes some of the activities 
of a church, but it is Christ in our midst that makes us His church, not anything we do. 



SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
• Non-Christians can belong to an organization, but making us members of the Church is something 
Christ does; our participating membership system recognizes this invisible work of Christ as distinct 
from the flexible, human-controlled membership in a local fellowship. 
• We are an interdenominational church, emphasizing that all true believers are one with Christ and 
each other, regardless of denominational background. 
• Every gathering of believers is a gathering of the Church; every small group is in fact the Church 
meeting together in its smallest unit. 
• All believers must have opportunities to learn about and develop their spiritual gifts; we structure 
our ministry to implement this value so that everyone can participate in some aspect of the church 
based on their passion and giftedness. 
• Disunity hurts the body of Christ and His cause. We guard our unity and diligently seek to 
honestly confront and work through differences in God-honoring ways that both respect the 
individual (made in God’s image) and preserve the oneness in Christ we need to manifest. 

 
Section 8.  Faith and Practice 

SCRIPTURE IS THE FINAL AUTHORITY in all matters of faith and practice. This church 
recognizes that it cannot bind the conscience of individual members in areas where Scripture is 
silent. Rather, each believer is to be led in those areas by the Lord, to whom he or she alone is 
ultimately responsible. 

COMMENTS: Truth is found in the Scriptures—but truth is not found ONLY in the Scriptures. 
The Bible is sufficient for our spiritual lives, but many other beneficial things can be learned 
through other means. We embrace whatever we can learn from whatever legitimate source, always 
passing it through the discerning grid of God’s unerring Word. What Scripture teaches, we embrace. 
Beyond that, no person, organization, or writings have authority to dictate our beliefs. 

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
No person ever has the right to dictate the beliefs of another person; we submit to God’s authority 
through His Word—it stands over and judges all of us, including our leaders. 
We do not take stands on controversial issues about which the Bible is silent; individuals are left to 
their own conscience before the Lord rather than depending on the church to tell them what to think 
or do. 

Section 9.  Conclusion 

We believe the Statement of Faith to be an accurate summary of what Scripture teaches. All 
members shall refrain from advocating doctrines that are not included in the Statement of Faith in 
such a way as to cause dissension. 

COMMENTS: We believe what we have said in this Statement of Faith is not teaching of our own 
design, but an accurate reflection of the Bible’s main themes, true for all people at all times in every 
place. This final statement simply asks that everyone in our fellowship agree that, even if they have 
differing opinions, there be no divisiveness. 



SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
• We are free to express our own opinions among our brothers and sisters, but we don’t want to ever 
harm the church by gathering a following around ourselves (or an interpretation of a controversial 
issue) to create a splinter-group. 
• We value the well-being of Christ’s body above our desire for self-expression; though no authority 
has a right to police our thoughts, we agree not to speak with unwarranted conviction when our 
opinions pertain to non-biblical matters or when our views differ from this Statement of Faith. 

 
Section 10. Mission Statement 
Elevate God.  Elevate Community.  Elevate Others. 
 
 

ARTICLE 2 
Offices 

 
The principal office of the corporation, hereinafter referred to as the “Church”, shall be located 
at191 North Victory Drive, Mankato MN, 56001.  The Church may have other offices, either within 
or without the State of Incorporation, as the Board of Trustees may determine from time to time. 
 
 

ARTICLE 3 
Affiliation 

 
Elevate Church is autonomous and maintains the right to govern its own affairs, independent of any 
denominational control.  Recognizing, however, the benefits of cooperation with other churches in 
the world missions and otherwise, this Church may voluntarily affiliate with any churches 
(Christian Churches and ministries) of the like precious faith.  Elevate Church shall function as a 
Theocracy. 

 
ARTICLE 4 

Organizational Structure 
 

 
Section 1.  Leadership 
The Leadership of Elevate  Church serves and protects the broader Church and Body of Christ in 
accordance with Elevate’s Statement of Beliefs.  Leadership is driven by the Vision of the Lead 
Pastor, under the Authority of the Trustee and Elder Boards. 
 
The practical application of this structure is to provide a Balance of Power, while modeling Unity, 
Cooperation, Accountability and Mutual Submission for the Benefit of the Church.   
 
The leadership of Elevate Church is established as a Trinity; the Three Branches, Pastoral, Trustee 
and Elder; 
 



• Pastoral; Provides vision and direction for the Church.  Leading in teaching, counseling and 
related services traditionally associated with the clergy, 

• Trustee; Provides corporate leadership on financial, legal and related services traditionally 
associated with the business of the Church, 

• Elder; Provides spiritual support of the Pastor(s) and Church in accordance with the 
Statement of Beliefs. 

 
Plenary power to manage and govern the Church shall be vested in the Board of Trustees and Elders 
as set forth in ARTICLES 5.  Specific details regarding each area of leadership, their 
responsibilities and interactions are provided in ARTICLE 5. 
 
 
Section 2.  Volunteer Support 
Elevate Church offers many services in support of the Mission Statement and the larger Church 
Body in accordance with the Statement of Beliefs.  Elevate Church will attempt to provide these 
services where ever possible through the coordinated effort of volunteers.  Volunteer support is 
critical to the success of the Church not only for the services provided by the volunteers, but in the 
growth and development of the volunteer’s relationship with Christ through submission, sacrifice 
and support of the Church. 

 
 

ARTICLE 5 
 

Corporate Leadership - 
Pastoral 

 
The Church finds its headship under the Lord Jesus Christ, in its Pastor.  The Pastoral Leadership 
provides vision and direction for the Church.  Leading in teaching, counseling and related services 
traditionally associated with the clergy. 
 
 
Section 1. Lead Pastor 
The Lead Pastor, or as may be referred to from time to time as Head Pastor, Senior Pastor; shall be 
responsible for developing and implementing the overall vision of the Church in accordance with 
the Statement of Beliefs and Mission Statement.  Specifically the Lead Pastor shall be responsible 
for; 
 

a. Teaching; 
The Lead Pastor shall be responsible for and oversee all aspects of teaching, for regular 
Sunday Service, weekly Adult classes, College and Youth Programs, and Children’s’ 
Programs.  
 
No person shall be invited to speak, teach, or minister in the Church without the approval of 
the Lead Pastor and Board of Elders.  No compensation, remuneration, reimbursement, 



including the taking of a special offering, shall be provided to guest speakers, teachers or 
ministers without the PRIOR approval of the Board of Trustees. 
 

b. Counseling; 
The Lead Pastor shall be responsible for and oversee all aspects of counseling; for members 
of the Church Body and community, including but not limited to pre-marital, marital, and 
baptism. 

 
The Lead Pastor shall have the authority to delegate and assign responsibility, to Associate Pastors, 
Elders and Volunteers such as would be necessary to carry on the work of the Lord properly, while 
maintaining responsibility. 
 
The Lead Pastor shall be invited but not required to attend all meetings, with the exception of the 
annual business meeting and special meetings as designated in Article 5, Section 4, of the Board of 
Trustees and Board of Elders and participate in discussion as a non-voting member of these boards. 
 
He shall see that all orders and resolutions of the Board of Trustees are carried into effect, subject, 
however to the right of the Board of Trustees to delegate to any other officer or officers of the 
Church any specific powers.   
 
 
Section 2. Executive Pastor 
An Executive Pastor shall perform the duties and exercise the powers of the Lead Pastor in the 
event of a temporary absence of the Lead Pastor from the Church, and shall perform such duties as 
may be needed only during this temporary absence.   
 
A temporary absence is deemed as any absence in which the Lead Pastor is reasonably expected to 
return to active duty within a period of no more than four (4) weeks, due to vacation, sabbatical, 
medical or other leave.   
 
The Executive Pastor shall be selected from among Associate Pastors of the Church, and will be 
nominated by either the Lead Pastor, if available, or the Board of Elders.  Nominations will be 
considered in a special meeting of the Board of Trustees and Board of Elders and there must be a 
two thirds (2/3) majority vote of both Boards to appoint the nominated Pastor to the position of 
Executive Pastor. 
 
 
Section 3. Associate Pastor  
From time to time Elevate Church may appoint Associate Pastors such as would be necessary to 
carry on the work of the Lord properly.  Associate Pastors may be assigned specific functions or 
areas of special responsibility as directed by the Lead Pastor and will take their direction from the 
Lead Pastor, in accordance with the Mission Statement and Statement of Beliefs. 
 
 
Section 4. Resignation, Removal of a Pastor 

(a) Resignation. 



 
In the event a Lead Pastor should voluntarily choose to resign, he shall be permitted to 
nominate his successor.  Said nominated successor shall be presented to the Board of 
Trustees and Board of Elders by the Lead Pastor. There must be a two thirds (2/3) majority 
vote of both Boards to appoint the nominated Pastor to the position of Lead Pastor.  In the 
event that the nominated successor is not approved by the Boards, the general process for 
recruiting a Pastor will be followed in accordance with Article 5 Section 5. Vacancy and 
Appointment of Lead Pastor 

 
 

(b) Removal. 
In the event that the any Pastor shall have serious charges proffered against him (must be 
supported by testimony of two or three witnesses, 1 Timothy 5:19), the matter shall be 
brought to both the Board of Trustees and the Board of Elders.  Serious charges are as 
follows; preaching a false gospel, adultery or related inappropriate relationships, 
unauthorized or unlawful use of church finances, property or other assets, public actions 
or statements made, whether in the official discharge of the office of Pastor or 
individually that reflect negatively on Elevate Church, or the Christian Church in 
general, and failure to perform the fundamental aspects of the position of Pastor.   
 

(i) Special Meeting to Consider Charges; shall be held between the Board of 
Elders and Board of Trustees.  During this meeting the charges will be 
presented and reviewed to determine if sufficient evidence exists to proceed 
with further investigation and a Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a 
Pastor.  Upon a simple majority (50% or greater) of the combined vote of the 
Board of Trustees and the Board of Elders, the Pastor to which the charges 
have been considered shall be suspended with pay and a Formal Meeting to 
consider Removal of a Pastor shall be scheduled for no sooner than two (2) 
day and no later than ten (10) from the Special Meeting.   
 
Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a Pastor; shall be held between the 
Board of Elders and Board of Trustees.  If not the subject of the Meeting the 
Lead Pastor, may attend as a spectator and provide guidance as a non-voting 
member to the combined Boards.  No other visitors will be permitted in the 
meeting other than witnesses that have been called for the purpose of 
providing testimony, and only during the presentation of such testimony. 
 
The order of business at the meeting shall be as follows: 
 

(i) Roll Call 
(ii) Presentation of evidence by the combined Board of Trustees, & Elders. 
(iii) Presentation of case by accused Pastor or his designee. 
(iv) Testimony from members of the congregation or other witnesses. 
(v) Rebuttal evidence presented by combined boards. 
(vi) Rebuttal evidence presented by accused Pastor or his designee. 
(vii) Discussion, debate, call to Vote 



(viii) Vote of the combined boards. 
 
Upon a 2/3 majority vote of the combined Board of Trustees and the Board of 
Elders, the Pastor to which the charges have been considered shall be 
removed immediately. 

 
(d) Quorum. 

Due to the serious nature and impact on the Church body due to the removal of a Pastor, 
a Special Meeting to Consider Charges and a Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a 
Pastor shall require the attendance at least four of five members (4/5) of each Board to 
constitute a Quorum.   
 
In the event that not enough members of the Board are able to attend in order to hold a 
4/5 Quorum within a reasonable time period, of no more than ten days, the members that 
are unable to attend may elect in writing to wave the Quorum rule and their respective 
votes at the meeting.  Voting by proxy will not be allowed. 
 

 
Section 5. Vacancy and Appointment of Lead Pastor 

1) Vacancies: Any vacancy of the position of Lead Pastor, either through resignation, death, or 
removal, shall be filled through the following process; 

a. Announcement:  A notice of the vacancy will be made to the general Church body at 
the earliest reasonable time that such a vacancy is confirmed.  Such notice shall 
announce the formation of a Nomination Committee and request nominations from 
the church body of individuals to serve on the Nomination Committee. 

b. Nomination Committee:  Shall consist of five members of the Congregation and may 
include no more than one member of each of the Board of Trustees and Board of 
Elders.  The nomination process, for nominating church members to the Nomination 
Committee shall be open for no less than fourteen (14) calendar days.  The 
Nomination Committee will serve as long as, and only as long as is necessary to fill 
the position of Lead Pastor.  Any member of the Church may nominate a person to 
fill the vacancy by submitting in writing a nomination for that person, including 
qualifications for the position. 

i. Consideration:  The Board of Trustees and Board of Elders will contact all 
qualified, nominated candidates to confirm interest in the position.  Interested 
candidates shall meet the Board of Trustees and Board of Elders to discuss 
the position and the candidate’s qualifications for the position. 
In the event that more candidates are presented than vacancies exist, the 
Board of Trustees and Board of Elders will vote and reduce the number of 
candidates to the number of vacancies. 



c. Review:  Nomination Committee will be provided with a copy of and review the 
Church By-Laws with the Board of Trustees and Board of Elders.  The Boards will 
provide guidance to the Nomination Committee at the request of the Nomination 
Committee.  The Nomination Committee shall be free to determine the methods for 
seeking, reviewing, screening and interviewing candidates for the position of Lead 
Pastor. 

d. Nomination of Lead Pastor:  The Nomination Committee shall submit the final 
candidate(s) to the Board of Trustees and Board of Elders for review and 
confirmation.  If the Board of Elders and the Lead Pastor have serious objections to 
all of the candidates, further deliberation will be required by the Nominating 
Committee. 

e. Confirmation and Appointment: The Board of Trustees and Board of Elders will 
have the final authority and vote to confirm the Lead Pastor.  The Board of Trustees 
will then make the formal job offer to the confirmed candidate and secure their 
services. 

 
(a) In the event the Lead Pastor dies or is removed, an Executive Pastor shall be appointed 

in accordance with Article 5 Section 2 and serve as Lead Pastor (Interim) until the 
Boards appoints a new Lead Pastor.   
 

 
Licensing and Ordination 

 
All candidates for licensing or ordination must be of the necessary experience and qualifications, 
and shall have demonstrated their ability to undertake the responsibilities of the Full Gospel 
ministry.  No minister shall be licensed or ordained until he/she shall have engaged in the active 
work of the ministry, exhibiting a teachable spirit.  Credentials shall be valid only when sealed by 
the church seal, and shall be renewed annually. 
 
Ordination shall be in order for local ministers within the fellowship as a means of establishment, 
under girding, and as a display of support.  This type of ordination serves to recognize the calling to 
labor within and for the church.  The pastor and trustees shall establish various offices of ministers 
who shall minister in the church and congregation in the following manner: 
 

A. Ordained Minister-Those called and anointed of God to minister to the Body of Christ as 
recognized and confirmed by the public laying on of hands by the Elders. 

B. Licensed Minister-Those called and anointed of God to minister to the Body of Christ 
who are in training under the authority of those who have been ordained. 

C. Commissioned Ministers-Those who have recognized the call and anointing of God on 
their lives but who have just entered into the ministry and will, if such anointing and call 
is confirmed, work their way to licensing and ordination. 

 
Elevate Church, shall have authority to examine all candidates.  An application shall be filled out 
properly and submitted to the prescribed person.  A confidential questionnaire may also be required.  
Each candidate may be required to take a written examination and/or fulfill a prescribed course of 



study.  Each candidate may be requested to appear in person before a prescribed committee to 
respond to any matter relating to the ministry. 
 
Credentials may be terminated by the removal of the minister from the authority of this fellowship 
or by discipline as set forth with regard to those in fellowship. 
 
 
Section 1. Ordination 
By virtue of his call and being chief steward of this church, the founder (Shane Johnson) or current 
senior pastor of this organization is automatically ordained as a minister of the gospel.  All other 
candidates for licensing or ordination must be of necessary experience and qualifications, as set 
forth by the founders or current senior pastor and shall have demonstrated their ability to undertake 
the responsibilities of the Full Gospel ministry.  No minister shall be licensed or ordained until 
he/she shall have been engaged in the active work of the ministry, exhibiting a teachable spirit.  
Credentials shall be valid only when sealed by the church seal, and renewed annually. 

 
 

Corporate Leadership – 
Trustees 

 
Section 1. General Powers and Responsibilities 
The Board of Trustees shall provide corporate leadership on financial, legal and related services 
traditionally associated with the business of the Church; including but not limited to certain specific 
items as outlined in further detail in Article 9 - Finances 
 
The fiduciary affairs of the Church shall be managed by the Board of Trustees, whose members 
shall have a fiduciary obligation to the Church. 
 
 
Section 2. Number, Term, and Qualifications 

1) Number: The number of Trustees shall number five (5).   
2) Term: The term of membership shall be for two (2) years and be staggered so that no more 

than three terms shall expire at the same time.   
3) Qualifications: Members of the Board of Trustees shall be members of the Church in good 

standing and shall possess sufficient business, technical and personal skills to effectively 
carry out the business of the Church as stated in Section 1. General Powers and 
Responsibilities.  
 



Section 3. Vacancies, Appointment, and Removal 
2) Vacancies: Any vacancy on the Board of Trustees, either through resignation, removal, or 

pending expiration of the Term of a Member shall be filled through the following process; 
a. Announcement:  A notice of the vacancy will be made to the general Church body at 

the earliest reasonable time that such a vacancy is confirmed.  Such notice shall 
provide sufficient details regarding the position, term, qualifications and nomination 
process. 

b. Nomination:  The nomination process shall be open for no less than fourteen (14) 
calendar days.  Any member of the Church may nominate a person to fill the 
vacancy by submitting in writing a nomination for that person, including 
qualifications for the position. 

c. Consideration:  The Board of Trustees will contact all qualified, nominated 
candidates to confirm interest in the position.  Interested candidates shall meet the 
Board of Trustees to discuss the position and the candidate’s qualifications for the 
position. 
In the event that more candidates are presented than vacancies exist, the Board of 
Trustees will vote and reduce the number of candidates to the number of vacancies. 

d. Review:  The Board of Trustees will present the final candidates to the Board of 
Elders and the Lead Pastor for general review.  If the Board of Elders and the Lead 
Pastor have serious objections to a candidate, further deliberation may be considered 
by the Board of Trustees.   

e. Confirmation: The Board of Trustees will have the final authority and vote to 
confirm candidates to fill any vacancy.   

 
Special Note Regarding Expiring Terms: Members whose term is scheduled to 
terminate may elect to be considered for renewal of their term by submitting a 
request to be considered for renewal to the Board of Trustees no less than ninety (90) 
days prior to the expiration of their term.  Such consideration shall be reviewed by 
the Board per the Consideration Process outlined above and be completed no less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the term.   

 
3) Appointment:  Any candidate to the Board of Trustees that has been confirmed to fill a New 

Term upon the pending expiration of an existing member shall be invited to all meetings of 
the Board as a non-voting guest until the start of the new member’s term.  Any candidate to 
the Board of Trustees that has been confirmed to fill an immediate vacancy shall fill the 
remaining term as originally assigned to the vacancy and begin their appointment 
immediately. 

 
3. Removal: 

In the event that the any Board Member shall have serious charges proffered against him 
(must be supported by testimony of two or three witnesses, 1 Timothy 5:19), the matter 
shall be brought to the other members of the Board of Trustees.  Serious charges are as 
follows; unauthorized or unlawful use of church finances, property or other assets, 
public actions or statements made, whether in the official discharge of the office of 
Trustee or individually that reflect negatively on Elevate Church, or the Christian 



Church in general, and serious failure to perform the fundamental aspects of the position 
of Member of the Board of Trustees.   
 

(ii) Special Meeting to Consider Charges; shall be held by the Board of Trustees.  
During this meeting the charges will be presented and reviewed to determine 
if sufficient evidence exists to proceed with further investigation and a 
Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a Board Member.  Upon a simple 
majority (50% or greater) of the vote of the Board of Trustees, the Board 
Member to which the charges have been considered shall be suspended and a 
Formal Meeting to consider Removal of a Board Member shall be scheduled 
for no sooner than two (2) days and no later than ten (10) from the Special 
Meeting.   
 
Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a Board Member; shall be held 
between the Board of Elders, Board of Trustees and Head Pastor.  Other 
Pastors may attend as a spectator and provide guidance as a non-voting 
member to the combined Boards.  No other visitors will be permitted in the 
meeting other than witnesses that have been called for the purpose of 
providing testimony, and only during the presentation of such testimony. 
 
The order of business at the meeting shall be as follows: 
 

(ix) Roll Call 
(x) Presentation of evidence by the Board of Trustees. 
(xi) Presentation of case by accused Member or his designee. 
(xii) Testimony from members of the congregation or other witnesses. 
(xiii) Rebuttal evidence presented Board of Trustees. 
(xiv) Rebuttal evidence presented by accused Member or his designee. 
(xv) Discussion, debate, call to Vote 
(xvi) Vote of the combined boards and Pastor. 

 
Upon a 2/3 majority vote of the combined Board of Trustees and the Board of 
Elders, the Member to which the charges have been considered shall be 
removed immediately. 

 
 
Section 4. Regular Meetings 

1) Annual Meeting: A regular Annual Business Meeting of the Board of Trustees shall be 
held each year in the month of February.  This meeting shall be open to the general 
Congregation.  Notice of the Regular Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees shall be 
given by oral or written notice to each Trustee at least ten (10) days prior to the meeting.  
The Agenda for Annual Business Meeting shall be published with the Notice and must 
include, but not be limited to, the following items; 

a. Presentation of the completed Financial Statements of the Prior Year. 
b. Presentation of the Budget for the now Current Year. 

 



2) Monthly Meetings: A regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees shall be held monthly.  
Meetings will be scheduled by the Board Members at a time and place convenient to the 
Members.  The meeting maybe open by invitation of a Board Member to any interested 
party, however, no general notification is required for monthly meetings.  The agenda for 
each monthly meeting will be determined by the Board as necessary, but must include a 
review of the prior month’s financial report. 
 

3) Additional Meetings:  The Board of Trustees may call additional meetings as necessary to 
effectively meet the Fiduciary responsibilities of the Church as outlined in the General 
Powers and Responsibilities. 

 
 
Section 5. Quorum 
A majority of the total number of Trustees of the Church shall constitute a quorum, for the 
transaction of business at any meeting of the Board, unless otherwise designated in the By-Laws. 
 
 
Section 6. Board Decisions 

1) General Decisions 
a. Unless otherwise specified in these By-Laws a decision to amend, approve, or adopt 

a budget, or resolution must have three-fifths (3/5) approval of the Board of Trustees. 
2) By-Laws 

a. A decision to amend, approve, alter, or repeal and adopt new By-Laws, must have 
four-fifths (4/5) approval of the Board of Trustees. 

 
 
Section 7. Officers 
The officers of the corporation shall be a President, a secretary, and a treasurer.  The Board of 
Trustees will appoint or elect such officers to the positions of President, Secretary and Treasurer.  
The Board of Trustees will also appoint one or more assistant secretaries and one or more assistant 
treasurers, as it shall deem desirable.  No person shall hold more than one office or serve on more 
than one board (Trustee or Elder) at any one time.  
 
 Section 7.1.  Election and Term of Office 

The officers of the church (President, Secretary and Treasurer) shall be elected annually by 
and from the Board of Trustees at the regular annual meeting of the Board of Trustees.  If 
the election of officers is not held at such meeting, such election shall be held as soon 
thereafter as is convenient.  New offices may be created and filled at any meeting of the 
Board of Trustees.  Each officer shall hold office until his successor has been duly elected 
and qualified. 

 
Section 7.2.  Removal 
Any officer, elected or appointed by the Board of Trustees may be removed by the Board of 
Trustees whenever in its judgment the best interests of the church would be served thereby, 
but such removal shall be without prejudice to the contract rights, if any, of the officer so 
removed. 



 
Section 7.3.  Vacancies 
A vacancy in any office, because of death, resignation, removal, disqualification, or 
otherwise, may be filled by appointment by the Board of Trustees for the un-expired portion 
of the term.   

 
Section 7.4. Powers of Officers 

 
(i) The President 

 
He shall execute in the name of the Church all deeds, bonds, mortgages, contracts 
and other documents authorized via resolution by the Board of Trustees. 
The President shall preside at all business meetings of the Board of Trustees and see 
that all orders and resolutions of the Board are carried into effect. 

 
(ii) The Secretary 

 
The Secretary shall be appointed by the Board of Trustees  The Secretary shall attend 
all sessions of the Board held at the office of the Church and act as clerk thereof and 
record all votes and the minutes of all proceedings in a book to be kept for that 
purpose.   

 
The Secretary shall perform like duties for the executive and standing committees, 
when required.  The Secretary shall give, or cause to be given, notice of meetings of 
the Board of Trustees when notice is required to be given under these Bylaws or by 
any resolution of the Board of Trustees.  The Secretary shall have custody of the seal 
to all authorized documents requiring a seal.   

 
(iii) The Treasurer 

 
The Treasurer shall be appointed by the Board of Trustees.  The Treasurer shall keep 
full and accurate accounts of the receipts and disbursements in books, software or 
other acceptable and secure means, belonging to the Church, and shall deposit all 
moneys and other valuable effects in the name and to the credit of the Church in such 
banks and depositories as may be designated by the Board of Trustees, but shall not 
be personally liable for the safekeeping of any funds or securities so deposited 
pursuant to the order of the Board.  The Treasurer shall disburse the funds of the 
Church as may be ordered by the Board of Trustees and shall render to the Trustees 
at the regular meeting of the Board, and whenever they may require, accounts of all 
his transactions as Treasurer and of the financial condition of the Church.   

 
(iv) Delegating Powers to Other Officers 

 
In case of the absence of any officer of the Church, or for any other reason that may 
seem sufficient for the effective and efficient operation of the Church, the to the 
Board of Trustees may delegate the powers and authorities of the Officers to any 



committee, volunteer, employee, or other designated person or persons as approved 
by the Board of Trustees. 

 
 
Section 8.  Compensation 

Trustees, as such, shall not receive any salary, or other compensation for their services.  The 
Church may reimburse Trustees for substantiated expenses reasonably incurred by Trustees 
on behalf of the Church within the budget and guidelines set forth by the Board of Trustees. 

 
 

Corporate Leadership – 
Elders 

 
 
Section 1. General Powers and Responsibilities 

The Board of Elders shall provide leadership on the spiritual direction and health of the church 
and her members.   
 
The Board of Elders shall provide spiritual support and accountability to the Pastor(s). 
 
The Board of Elders shall provide spiritual support to the Pastor(s) in discipling new converts, 
praying for the sick (James 5:14), encouraging and developing spiritual gifts and ministries in 
the body, and assisting in the administration of the ordinances of the Church. 

 
The Board of Elders shall review and approve all missionary partnerships, activities gifts, and 
donations, including monetary gifts or donations to outside organizations and members of the 
Church within the budget set forth for such activities. 

 
 
Section 2. Number, Term, and Qualifications 

1) Number: The number of Elders shall number five (5).   
2) Term: The term of membership shall be for two (2) years and be staggered so that no more 

than three terms shall expire at the same time.   
3) Qualifications: Members of the Board of Elders shall be members of the Church in good 

standing whose lives are demonstrated to conform to the Scriptural qualifications thereof, (1 
Timothy 3:2-7; Titus 1:6-9; 1 Peter 5:2-3) 
 



 
Section 3. Vacancies, Appointment, and Removal 

1) Vacancies: Any vacancy on the Board of Elders, either through resignation, removal, or 
pending expiration of the Term of a Member shall be filled through the following process; 

a. Announcement:  A notice of the vacancy will be made to the general Church body at 
the earliest reasonable time that such a vacancy is confirmed.  Such notice shall 
provide sufficient details regarding the position, term, qualifications and nomination 
process. 

b. Nomination:  The nomination process shall be open for no less than fourteen (14) 
calendar days.  Any member of the Church may nominate a person to fill the 
vacancy by submitting in writing a nomination for that person, including 
qualifications for the position. 

c. Consideration:  The Board of Elders will contact all qualified, nominated candidates 
to confirm interest in the position.  Interested candidates shall meet the Board of 
Elders to discuss the position and the candidate’s qualifications for the position. 
In the event that more candidates are presented than vacancies exist, the Board of 
Elders will vote and reduce the number of candidates to the number of vacancies. 

d. Review:  The Board of Elders will present the final candidates to the Board of 
Trustees and the Lead Pastor for general review.  If the Board of Trustees or the 
Lead Pastor has serious objections to a candidate, further deliberation may be 
considered by the Board of Elders.   

e. Confirmation: The Board of Elders will have the final authority and vote to confirm 
candidates to fill any vacancy.   

 
Special Note Regarding Expiring Terms: Members whose term is scheduled to 
terminate may elect to be considered for renewal of their term by submitting a 
request to be considered for renewal to the Board of Elders no less than ninety (90) 
days prior to the expiration of their term.  Such consideration shall be reviewed by 
the Board per the Consideration Process outlined above and be completed no less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the term.   

 
2) Appointment:  Any candidate to the Board of Elders that has been confirmed to fill a New 

Term upon the pending expiration of an existing member shall be invited to all meetings of 
the Board as a non-voting guest until the start of the new member’s term.  Any candidate to 
the Board of Elders that has been confirmed to fill an immediate vacancy shall fill the 
remaining term as originally assigned to the vacancy and begin their appointment 
immediately. 

 
3. Removal: 

In the event that the any Board Member shall have serious charges proffered against him 
(must be supported by testimony of two or three witnesses, 1 Timothy 5:19), the matter 
shall be brought to the other members of the Board of Elders.  Serious charges are as 
follows; preaching a false gospel, adultery or related inappropriate relationships, 
unauthorized or unlawful use of church finances, property or other assets, public actions 
or statements made, whether in the official discharge of the office of Elder or 



individually that reflect negatively on Elevate Church, or the Christian Church in 
general, and failure to perform the fundamental aspects of the position of Elder.   
 

(iii) Special Meeting to Consider Charges; shall be held by the Board of Elders.  
During this meeting the charges will be presented and reviewed to determine 
if sufficient evidence exists to proceed with further investigation and a 
Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a Board Member.  Upon a simple 
majority (50% or greater) of the vote of the Board of Elders, the Board 
Member to which the charges have been considered shall be suspended and a 
Formal Meeting to consider Removal of a Board Member shall be scheduled 
for no sooner than two (2) days and no later than ten (10) from the Special 
Meeting.   
 
Formal Meeting to Consider Removal of a Board Member; shall be held 
between the Board of Trustees, Board of Elders and Lead Pastor.  Other 
Pastors may attend as a spectator and provide guidance as a non-voting 
member to the combined Boards.  No other visitors will be permitted in the 
meeting other than witnesses that have been called for the purpose of 
providing testimony, and only during the presentation of such testimony. 
 
The order of business at the meeting shall be as follows: 
 

(xvii) Roll Call 
(xviii) Presentation of evidence by the Board of Elders. 
(xix) Presentation of case by accused Member or his designee. 
(xx) Testimony from members of the congregation or other witnesses. 
(xxi) Rebuttal evidence presented Board of Elders. 
(xxii) Rebuttal evidence presented by accused Member or his designee. 
(xxiii) Discussion, debate, call to Vote 
(xxiv) Vote of the combined boards and Pastor. 

 
Upon a 2/3 majority vote of the combined Board of Elders and the Board of 
Elders, the Member to which the charges have been considered shall be 
removed immediately. 

 
 
Section 4. Regular Meetings 
 

1) Annual Meeting: The Board of Elders shall be present at the Annual Business Meeting. 
 

Monthly Meetings: A regular Meeting of the Board of Elders shall be held monthly.  
Meetings will be scheduled by the Board Members at a time and place convenient to the 
Members.  The meeting maybe open by invitation of a Board Member to any interested party, 
however, no general notification is required for monthly meetings.  The agenda for each 
monthly meeting will be determined by the Board as necessary, but shall include meeting with 



the Lead Pastor and other Pastors as there may be, to provide spiritual support and 
accountability to the Pastor(s). 

 
2) Additional Meetings:  The Board of Trustees may call additional meetings as necessary to 

effectively meet the Spiritual responsibilities of the Board as outlined in the General Powers 
and Responsibilities. 

 
 
Section 5. Quorum 
 

A majority of the total number of Elders of the Church shall constitute a quorum, for the 
transaction of business at any meeting of the Board, unless otherwise designated in the By-
Laws. 

 
 
Section 6. Board Decisions 
 

Unless otherwise specified in these By-Laws a decision to appropriate funds within the 
missionary budget or approve a missionary partnership must have three-fifths (3/5) approval 
of the Board of Elders. 

 
 
Section 7. Officers  

The Board of Elders may designate officers within the Board of Elders as deemed necessary 
for the effective execution of the General Powers and Responsibilities of the Board of 
Elders.  

 
 
Section 8.  Compensation 

Elders, as such, shall not receive any salary, or other compensation for their services.  The 
Church may reimburse Elders for substantiated expenses reasonably incurred by Elders on 
behalf of the Church within the budget and guidelines set forth by the Board of Trustees. 

 
 

ARTICLE 6 
Church Membership 

 
 
Section 1.  Classes of Members 
The Church shall have one class of membership.  Membership in this Church shall consist of all 
persons who have met the qualifications of membership.  The Elders shall present candidates for 
membership to Lead Pastor for consideration.  New members shall have all the rights, privileges 
and responsibilities of a member of the Church.  Plenary power to manage and govern the Church 
shall be vested in the Board of Trustees and Elders as set forth in ARTICLE 5 
 



Section 2.  Qualifications for Membership 
a. A personal commitment of faith in Jesus Christ for salvation; 
b. Completion of the Church’s membership class. 

 
 
Section 3.  Termination of Membership 
Members shall be removed from the Church roll for the following reasons; 

a. Request of the member 
b. The transfer of membership to another church 
c. Death 
d. Termination of membership by Pastor (with counsel from Elders) 

 
The Pastor (with counsel from the Elders) may terminate a person’s Church membership when, in 
the opinion of Pastor (Elders), the member’s life and conduct is not in accordance with the Word of 
God, that the member hinders the influence of the Church in the community. 
 
 
Section 4.  Restoration of Membership 
Dismissed members, upon written request, may be restored to membership according to the spirit of 
2 Corinthians 2:7-8, when their lifestyles are judged to be in accordance with the Word of God.  
Restored membership rests with the Pastor (with counsel from the Elders). 
 
 
Section 5. Regular Religious Services 
The members of the congregation shall meet for regular services.  The day(s) of the week and time 
for each regular service shall be established by the Lead Pastor. 
 
 
Section 6. Code of Discipline 

a. Cooperative Action: The members of the Church shall give consent to its form of 
government, together with its policies, and to the policy of fundamental unity and 
agreement, alike in doctrine, conduct, and action, and shall conform to the Scriptural 
injunctions that there be no division in the body.  They shall be subject to the Pastors and 
Elders so that, as the Word of God plainly teaches, the principle of Christian fellowship 
may be kept inviolate and perpetuated. 

b. Attitude toward Strife:  Inasmuch as no Christian institution can comply with the plain 
teaching of Scripture unless unity and harmony predominate within its circle, no member 
of the congregation may use means to incite or engender strife, but shall work in 
harmony with the other members of the congregation, Pastoral Staff, Elders and 
Trustees.  If there is cause for dissatisfaction, it shall be called to the attention of the 
Pastor, Trustees and Elders. 

c. Financial Support:  As the Lord shall prosper them, the members of the congregation 
shall provide financial support to the Church (Malachi 3:10; 1 Corinthians 16:1-2; 2 
Corinthians 9:6-9), thereby acknowledging that the Church can serve God fully only as 
its members accept their responsibility to support and maintain the Church financially. 

 



ARTICLE 7 
Finances 

 
 
Section 1.  Deposits 
All funds of the Church shall be deposited from time to time to the credit of the Church in such 
banks, trust companies, or other depositories as the Board of Trustees may select. 
 
 
Section 2. Gifts 
The Board of Trustees may accept on behalf of the Church any contribution, gift, bequest, or 
donation in any form for any purpose of the Church.  The Board of Trustees in its sole discretion 
may also respectfully reject any contribution, gift, bequest, or donation in any form that the Board 
believes may violate any law, IRS code or is given with any conditions that are not in the best 
interest of the Church. 
 
 
Section 3. Bank Accounts  
The Board of Trustees may select and enter into banking arrangements such is necessary for the 
function of the Church.  The Board of Trustees shall appoint and approve all Authorized Signors on 
all Bank Accounts and develop all policies for the use of such accounts. 
 
 
Section 4. Mortgages, Bonds and related Debt Instruments 
The Board of Trustees may select and enter into debt arrangements such is necessary for the 
function of the Church.  The Board of Trustees shall appoint and approve all Authorized Signors on 
all Bank Accounts and develop all policies for the use of such accounts. 
 
 
Section 5. Credit Cards and Charge Accounts 
The Board of Trustees may select and enter into Credit Card and Charge Account arrangements as 
are necessary for the function of the Church.  The Board of Trustees shall appoint and approve all 
authorized individuals of Credit and Charge Accounts and develop all policies for the use of such 
accounts. 
 
 
Section 6.  Paid Employment 
All positions that may be considered for Paid Employment must first be approved by the Board of 
Trustees as a paid position.  Paid Positions shall only be considered where the job duties and 
responsibilities required for the efficient operation of the Church shall be such that full time work 
(more than 30 hours a week) shall be required and the position shall be deemed long term (more 
than one year).   
 
At NO time shall a paid position be created, compensation offered, or other financial service 
arrangement entered into for the purpose of providing assistance or support to an individual or 



family.  Such assistance and support shall be considered separately as a Gift to a Person in Need, in 
accordance with the policies for such gifts set forth and administered by the Board of Elders. 
 
 
Section 7.  Budgets 
The Board of Trustees shall have the authority and responsibility to set the annual budget for the 
church.  The Board of Trustees shall seek input from the Lead Pastor, Elders, and Volunteer leaders 
regarding specific areas of the budget.  It shall be the responsibility of the Board of Trustees to 
maintain the budget and insure that the church is a good steward of the funds provided and operates 
within the budget.  As such the Board of Trustees shall have the ability to restrict funds or 
discontinue programs if the expenses of the programs exceed the budget, or the overall revenue of 
the Church does not meet budget expectations.   
 
 

ARTICLE 8 
Records and Books 

 
 
The Church shall keep correct and complete books and records of account and shall also keep 
minutes of the proceedings of its members.  The Board of Trustees and the Board of Elders shall 
keep minutes of all Regular Meetings in which Church Business is transacted.  The records and 
minutes shall be kept at the Church office.  A record shall also be kept at the Church office of those 
Trustees entitled to vote.  Any Trustee may inspect all books and records at any reasonable time for 
any reasonable purpose. 
 
 

ARTICLE 9 
Dissolution 

 
 
Upon the dissolution, liquidation or winding up the Corporation (Church), the Board of Trustees 
shall, after paying or making provision for payment of all liabilities of the Corporation, distribute all 
remaining Corporation assets to any organization designated by the Board of Trustees of the 
Corporation which is of like faith and order and is tax exempt from taxes under Internal Revenue 
Code Section 501c(3) (or the corresponding provision of any future tax law of the United States).  
(Also stated in Articles of Incorporation). 
 

 
ARTICLE 10 

Inurement 
 

 
No part of the net earnings of the Church shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to, its 
members, officers, Trustees, or any person except the Church shall be authorized and empowered to 
pay reasonable compensation for services rendered.  Notwithstanding any other provisions of the 



Articles of Incorporation or these Bylaws of the Church, the Church shall not carry on any activity 
not permitted to be carried on by (a) a corporation exempt from Federal Income Tax under Section 
501c(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of the United States of America, or (b) a corporation 
contributions of which are deductible under Section 170c(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended (or corresponding section of any future United States Revenue Law). 
 
 

ARTICLE 11 
Purpose 

 
Section 1. Purpose 
The Church is organized and shall be operated exclusively for religious, charitable and educational 
purposes within the meaning of Section 501c(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.  
More particularly the purposes are: 
 

a. To spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the worship of God among its attendants and 
practice the Christian virtues set forth in the Holy Scriptures by any and all means 
necessary. 

b. To ordain, employ and discharge ordained ministers of the Gospel, and others, to conduct 
and carry on divine services at the place of worship of the corporation, and elsewhere, and to 
collect and disburse any and all necessary funds for the maintenance of said corporation and 
the accomplishment of its purpose within the State of Minnesota and elsewhere. 

c. To handle affairs pertaining to property and other temporal matters as required by the civil 
authorities. 

d. To make distributions to organizations that qualify as exempt organizations under Section 
501c(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended. 

e. To educate the body of Christ through any and all educational means deemed necessary. 
f. This corporation is also organized to promote, encourage, and foster any other similar 

religious, charitable and educational activities; to accept, hold invest, reinvest and 
administer any gifts, legacies, bequests, devises, funds and property of any sort or nature, 
and to use, expend, or donate the income or principal thereof for, and to devote the same to, 
the foregoing purposes of the Corporation; and to do any and all lawful acts and things 
which may be necessary, useful, suitable, or proper for the furtherance of accomplishment of 
the purposes of this Corporation.  Provided, however, no act may be performed which would 
violate Section 501c(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as it now exists or as it may 
hereafter be amended. 
 
 

ARTICLE 12 
Amendments 

 
 
In accordance with Article 5 Section 6.2; the Bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed and 
new By-Laws adopted by a four-fifths (4/5) approval of the Board of Trustees. 


